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Validation of a Systematic Approach to Modeling 
Spray Quenching of Aluminum Alloy Extrusions, 

Composites, and Continuous Castings 
D.D. Hall, L Mudawar, R.E. Morgan, and S.L. Ehlers 

Optimal cooling of aluminum alloys following the high-temperature extrusion process suppresses pre- 
cipitation of intermetallic compounds and results in a part capable of possessing maximum strength and 
hardness after the subsequent age-hardening process. Rapid quenching suppresses precipitation but can 
lead to large spatial temperature gradients in complex-shaped parts, causing distortion, cracking, high 
residual stress, and/or nonuniform mechanical properties. Conversely, slow cooling significantly re- 
duces or eliminates these undesirable conditions but allows considerable precipitation, resulting in low 
strength, soft spots, and/or low corrosion resistance. This study presents a systematic method of locating 
and operating multiple spray nozzles for any shaped extrusion such that uniform, rapid cooling and su- 
perior mechanical and metallurgical properties are achieved. A spray nozzle data base was compiled by 
measuring the distribution of spray hydrodynamic parameters (volumetric spray flux, mean drop di- 
ameter, and mean drop velocity) throughout the spray field of various industrial nozzles. Spray heat 
transfer correlations, which link the local spray hydrodynamic parameters to the heat transfer rate in 
each of the boiling regimes experienced by the surface, defined the spatially nonuniform boundary con- 
ditions in a numerical model of the quenching process that also accounted for interference between adja- 
cent spray fields. New correlations, offering increased accuracy and less computational time, were 
formulated for the high-temperature boiling regimes which have a critical influence on final mechanical 
properties. The quench factor technique related predicted thermal history to metallurgical transforma- 
tions occurring within the extrusion to predict hardness distribution. The validity of this unique ap- 
proach was demonstrated by comparing model predictions to the temperature response (and hardness 
after artificial aging) of an L-shaped A! 2024-T6 extrusion to quenches with multiple, overlapping water 
sprays. The validation study reported herein concludes by exploring the possibility of applying quench- 
ing technology to improving the properties of extruded metal-matrix composites such as SiCp/AI 6061 
and cast alloys. 
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1. Introduction 

ALUMINUM alloys are used for a wide range of  applications, 
from common household products such as storm-screen win- 
dow frames to structural members in military and commercial 
aircraft. Aluminum has been used extensively in the aerospace 
industry for its high strength-to-weight ratio and corrosion re- 
sistance. Recently, these same attributes, coupled with the 
promise of full recyclability, have made aluminum a possible 
substitute for steel in automobile components, including frame, 
body panels, and engine block. In fact, production of the so- 
called aluminum-intensive vehicle (AIV) is already underway 
in Europe; U.S. automakers plan to introduce their own AIV 
within a few years. Lightweight aluminum components may 
also compensate for the relatively low power of electric vehi- 
cles. The success of these vehicles is expected to be heavily de- 
pendent upon the automaker 's  ability to both reduce cost and 
develop innovative aluminum processing techniques. 

D.D. Hall and I. Mudawar, Boiling and Two-Phase Flow Laboratory, 
School of Mechanical Engineering, Purdue University, West Lafayette, 
IN 47907-1288, USA; and R.E. Morgan and S.L. Ehlers, Naval Air 
Warfare Center, Aircraft Division--Indianapolis, Indianapolis, IN 
46219-2189, USA. 

The aluminum industry is presently in dire need of sys- 
tematic,  cost-effect ive methods for fabrication of  complex-  
shaped, high-strength aluminum alloy parts. Heat treatment 
is a prime example of  a fabrication process where poor tech- 
nical know-how and the absence of  a systematic production 
method have contr ibuted to both poor quality and high pro- 
duction costs. In fact, it is well known throughout the alumi- 
num industry that a large fraction of the cost  of  producing 
aluminum parts is associated with post- t reatment  operat ions 
involving addit ional heat  treatment and mechanical  straight- 
ening of  warped sections. 

Heat treatment of  aluminum alloys is a three step process: 

1. Solution heat treatment: heating the part to a temperature 
near but below the melting point and holding for a time long 
enough such that the alloying elements diffuse into the alu- 
minum grain structure, forming a nearly homogeneous 
solid solution 

2. Quenching: rapidly cooling the part from the solution heat 
treatment temperature in order to suppress solute precipita- 
tion and virtually "freeze" the supersaturated solid solution 
(slow cooling produces massive precipitation along the alu- 
minum grain boundaries resulting in a microstructure that 
cannot be enhanced by the aging process) 

3. Artificial aging: reheating the part to some intermediate 
temperature for a specified duration (while avoiding over- 
aging) in order to form a fine dispersion of precipitates 
within the aluminum grains, leading to a substantial hard- 
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Nomenclature 

Cp 

Ct 
d32 
h 

hfg 
H 
k 
kl 

Nu32 

specific heat at constant pressure Pr 
critical time defined in Eq 1 and Fig. 2 q" 
Sauter mean diameter (SMD) Q - 
convection heat transfer coefficient R 
latent heat of vaporization Re32 
Rockwell B hardness t 
thermal conductivity T 
natural logarithm of hardness ratio (or 

fraction of solute not precipitated) used AT 
to define the C-curve ATsub 

empirical constant in the C-curve equation, Um 
j = 2 ,  3,4, o r5  x 

Nusselt number, h d32/k f y 

Greek symbols 

Prandtl number 

heat flux 
volumetric spray flux 
universal gas constant, 8.314 J gmo1-1 K -1 

Reynolds number, pfQ" d32/I.1 f 
time 
temperature 

rs- :rf 
liquid subcooling, Tsa t - Tf 
mean drop velocity 

coordinate along spray major axis 
coordinate along spray minor axis 

~t dynamic viscosity r 

p density "t 

Subscripts 

yield strength; surface tension 

quench factor 

CHF critical heat flux 
DFB departure from film boiling 
f saturated liquid, final condition 
g saturated vapor 
i initial condition 
max maximum 

min minimum 
MHF minimum heat flux 
OSP onset of single-phase cooling 
s surface condition 
sat saturated condition 

ening of the alloy (precipitates act as dislocation barriers 
since they impede deformation of the part when it is later 
subjected to stress) 

Quenching is the most critical stage of heat treatment. From 
a microstructural point of view, it is desirable to cool the entire 
part as quickly as possible from the solution heat treatment 
temperature. However, most extrusions possess cross sections 
with large variations in thickness, causing thinner sections to 
cool much faster than the interior of thick sections. Large tem- 
perature gradients may exist during the quench, leading to large 
thermal stresses and, hence, residual stresses and possible 
warping or cracking. An inferior quench remains by far the 
greatest source of  imperfections in aluminum alloys, including, 
aside from the aforementioned residual stresses, low corrosion 

Fig. 1 CAD/CAM intelligent spray quenching system 

resistance and soft spots. All of these imperfections are known 
to lead to low strength and premature part failure. 

Spray quenching has recently emerged as the quenching 
method of choice, since, unlike bath quenching (submerging 
the part in a liquid bath), the part can be cooled by arrays of in- 
dividually configured high-pressure water sprays upon exiting 
the extrusion die. Spray cooling allows the local surface heat 
flux (i.e., cooling rate) to be controlled, whereas bath quench- 
ing offers no control, since the entire part is constantly in con- 
tact with the coolant. Denser sprays can therelore be aimed at 
the thicker sections and lighter sprays at the thinner ones. An 
ideal quench consists of both rapid and uniform cooling of the 
part. Although spray quenching offers a workable solution to 
the process of heat treating, an infinite number of possible 
spray configurations exist, and no method exists in the alumi- 
num industry for optimizing the type, location, and flow rate of  
the sprays to produce the desired quench. Presently, configur- 
ing an acceptable spray quenching system is a very costly ven- 
ture that is based, especially for small-batch heat treatment 
operations, on the visual appearance of the part and the experi- 
ence of  the operator. The spray configuration is modified by 
trial and error until post-heat-treatment tests reveal that accept- 
able properties were obtained. Unfortunately, an optimum con- 
figuration can seldom be determined with certainty. 

The present study is the focus of a cross-disciplinary en- 
deavor at the Purdue University Boiling and Two-Phase Flow 
Laboratory, whose primary goal is the development of the 
CAD/CAM intelligent spray quenching system proposed by 
Deiters and Mudawar (Ref 1 ) and illustrated in Fig. 1. The op- 
erator of the heat treating facility would simply enter the alloy 
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composition and part geometry into the CAD/CAM system. 
Upon consulting its extensive data bases, the system would de- 
termine the nozzle configuration (type, placement, and pres- 
sure) required to achieve optimum cooling and produce parts 
having superior mechanical and metallurgical properties, thus 
eliminating the costly trial and error procedure utilized today in 
industry. This study summarizes the important aspects of the 
intelligent spray quenching system, including recent develop- 
ments by the authors in regard to predicting the thermal history 
and hardness distribution of heat-treated extrusions. Also, new 
and improved spray heat transfer correlations are presented for 
modeling the thermal boundary condition of a spray- 
quenched metallic part. The manuscript concludes by ex- 
ploring the possibility of applying quenching technology to 
improving the properties of extruded metal-matrix compos- 
ites and cast alloys. 

2. Relationship between Local Quench Rate and 
Strength of Heat-Treated Alloys 

The present study deals with the 2xxx series of wrought alu- 
minum-copper alloys, specifically AI 2024 (93.5% AI, 4.4% 
Cu, 1.5% Mg, 0.6% Mn), which are characterized by their abil- 
ity to be significantly strengthened by artificial aging (precipi- 
tation hardening). Fink and Willey (Ref 2) pioneered the 
attempt to describe the relationship between cooling rate 
(quenching rate) and final alloy strength by identifying the tem- 
perature range over which the cooling rate has its most critical 
influence on the mechanical properties of the aged material. 
Their research resulted in the development of the C-curve, 
which represents the critical time required at different tempera- 
tures to precipitate a sufficient amount of solute (alloying ele- 
ments) to reduce the maximum attainable strength or hardness 
by the percentage represented by that particular C-curve. Fig- 
ure 2 shows the C-curve representing 99.5% of the maximum 
attainable hardness for A1 2024-T6 (Ref 3). If a small AI 2024 
sample was rapidly quenched from the solution heat treatment 
temperature to an intermediate temperature, held for the critical 
time, rapidly quenched to room temperature, and artificially 
aged to achieve the T6 temper, then the resulting hardness 
would be 99.5% of the hardness attained if the sample were in- 
stantaneously quenched from the solution heat treatment tem- 
perature to room temperature. Fink and Willey (Ref 2) used the 
average quenching rate through the temperature range where 
the precipitation rate is highest (indicated by the shaded region 
in Fig. 2) to assess the quality of a quenching process. How- 
ever, when cooling rates vary considerable during the quench 
(e.g., in a complex-shaped part), quantitative predictions of the 
final material properties using average quenching rates are not 
possible. 

The quench factor technique developed by Evancho and 
Staley (Ref 4, 5) couples the time required for precipitation of 
the solute (i.e., C-curve) with the time available for precipita- 
tion (i.e., temperature-time cooling history of the quenched 
part) to predict the effect of quenching on the final mechanical 
properties of wrought alloys. Cahn (Ref 6) showed that a rela- 
tive measure of the amount of precipitation during a continuous 
cooling process is given by: 

n 

T, = S tf dt Atm 

t -'Ctt = Z Ct, m 
m = l  

(Eq 1) 

where x was later referred to as the quench factor (Ref 4). 
Quench factors of zero and infinity correspond to suppression 
of precipitation and complete precipitation, respectively. The 
integral in Eq 1 can be calculated by discretizing the tempera- 
ture-time curve into a series of small time increments (i.e., ap- 
proximating an actual quench as a series of isothermal 
quenches), thus allowing a transient cooling process to be stud- 
ied using isothermal precipitation kinetics. Each incremental 
quench factor represents the ratio of the amount of time the al- 
loy was at a certain temperature to the amount of time required 
to obtain a specified amount of solute precipitation at that tem- 
perature. 

Since the hardness of age-hardenable aluminum alloys is 
proportional to strength (Ref 7, 8) and because the relative 
strength of age-hardenable aluminum alloys is directly related 
to the amount of solute (alloying elements) remaining in solid 
solution after the quench (Ref9), Evancho and Staley (Ref4, 5) 
utilized isothermal precipitation kinetics to show that: 

H - Hmi n ~ - -  (Smi n 

Hma x - Hmi n tSmax - t~ml n 
exp(k I x) (Eq 2) 

where (Sma x (or nmax) and Gmi n (or nmin) are the maximum and 
minimum yield strength (or hardness) of age-hardened speci- 

AI 2024 -T6  AI 2 0 2 4 - T 6  
C-curve  constants Hardness  cons tan ts  

k 2 = 2 .38  x 10 -12 Hma x = 7 8 . 4  H R B  

k 3 = 1.31 x 103 Hmm = 2.2 H R B  

k 4 = 8 .40  • 102 

k 5 = 1.47 x 105 

Fig. 2 C-curve representing 99.5% of the maximum attainable 
hardness for A12024-T6. Source: Ref 3 
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mens which have been cooled from the solution heat treatment 
temperature at a near infinite and extremely slow rate, respec- 
tively. Note that k] in Eq 2 is the natural logarithm of the hardness 
(or strength) ratio corresponding to the C-curve from which the 
quench factor was calculated. Thus, given the thermal history and 
C-curve of an alloy, the final mechanical properties (strength or 
hardness) of the part can be determined using the quench factor 
technique. Prior to the present study, the quench factor technique 
had only been successfully used to predict the yield strength and 
hardness of  small (i.e., isothermal at any instant during the 
quench) aluminum alloy parts (Ref 3, 4, 10-13) and steel 
parts (Ref 14, 15) subjected to bath quenching. 

3. Spray Heat Transfer 

The quenching of  aluminum and other metallic alloys is in- 
itiated at high temperatures well above the saturation tempera- 
ture of the liquid coolant. Figures 3(a) and (b) show a boiling 
curve and a temperature-time curve (cooling curve, quench 
curve), respectively, illustrating the several distinct heat trans- 
fer regimes experienced by a quenched surface. Initially, the 
surface encounters the film boiling regime, which is charac- 
terized by the formation of an insulating vapor blanket between 
the surface and impinging droplets, resulting in poor heat trans- 
fer. Intermittent wetting and reformation of the vapor blanket, 
which occurs between the point of  departure from film boiling 
(DFB) and the point of  minimum heat flux (MHF), was labeled 
as a film wetting regime by Klinzing et al. (Ref 16). As the tem- 
perature decreases below MHF, the vapor blanket begins to 
collapse, and permanent, partial wetting of the surface occurs. 
This transition boiling regime is marked by a significant in- 
crease in the surface heat flux due to local areas of  intense boil- 

ing, thus causing a rapid decrease in surface temperature. The 
vapor layer virtually vanishes at the point of  critical heat flux 
(CHF), and cooling rates remain fairly high in the ensuing nu- 
cleate boiling regime as the entire surface experiences liquid 
contact. Boiling completely subsides in the single-phase cool- 
ing regime, and heat transfer is simply due to forced convection 
with the impinging liquid. 

3.1 Spray Hydrodynamic Parameters 

Mudawar and Valentine (Ref 17) demonstrated that heat 
transfer to water sprays depends solely upon the local values 
of  the spray hydrodynamic parameters (volumetric spray 
flux, mean drop diameter, and mean drop velocity)just  prior 
to impingement upon the surface. Volumetric spray flux, 
Q", is defined as the local volume flow rate per unit surface 
area. The Sauter mean diameter, d32 , is the diameter of  a 
spherical drop whose ratio of  volume to surface area is the 
same as that of the entire measurement sample. Mean drop 
velocity, Urn, is simply the average of  measured individual 
drop velocities. Volumetric spray flux distributions were 
well represented by a curve-fit which exhibited a maximum 
value near the center of  the spray and decayed exponentially 
away from the center (Ref 18). Sauter mean diameter and 
mean drop velocity did not vary significantly within a spray. 
Table 1 summarizes the spatial distribution models of the 
spray hydrodynamic parameters for nozzles used in this 
study (see Ref 18 for additional details). 

3.2 Heat Transfer Correlations 

A series of studies on heat transfer from hot metallic sur- 
faces to industrial sprays commonly employed in materials 
processing was performed at the Purdue University Boiling and 
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Fig. 3 (a) Boiling curve and (b) thermal response of a quenched surface, showing the four temperatures at which the surface enters a new 
boiling regime and requires a different correlation to determine the heat transfer coefficient 
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Two-Phase Flow Laboratory (Ref 16, 17). Several stainless 
steel full cone and fiat spray nozzles were operated at various 
nozzle-to-surface distances and pressures to obtain a wide 
range of  the spray hydrodynamic parameters. Mudawar and 
Valentine (Ref 17) utilized a steady-state measurement tech- 
nique to measure local heat transfer rates within a spray field. 
Heat was supplied to an insulated calorimeter bar which had its 
exposed surface positioned at the center of the downward im- 
pinging spray. The small cross-sectional area of  the calorimeter 
bar (0.5 cm 2) allowed the detection of sharp spatial gradients in 
the heat transfer coefficient within the spray field. The heat flux 
at steady state was determined from the uniform temperature 
gradient between thermocouples placed along the axis of the 
calorimeter bar. The linear temperature distribution was ex- 
trapolated to the surface to obtain the steady-state surface tem- 
perature. Input power was increased in small increments so that 
a nearly continuous boiling curve was obtained upon process- 
ing of  the data. Heat transfer correlations (see Table 2) based on 
surface temperature, fluid properties, and the local spray hy- 
drodynamic parameters were developed for the nucleate boil- 
ing and single-phase cooling regimes, as well as CHF and 
incipient boiling (onset of single-phase cooling or OSP). 
Mudawar and Deiters (Ref 19, 20) later concluded that these 
correlations, which were developed from measurements at the 
geometric center of the sprays, were valid at other locations 
within the spray field when the spray hydrodynamic parame- 
ters were determined for these locations. The transition to film 
boiling was unsteady, so an alternate method was required to 
characterize these high-temperature boiling regimes. 

Klinzing et al. (Ref 16) developed a technique for extracting 
the surface heat flux from the transient temperature history of a 
quenched disk. Using the lumped capacitance method, disk 
temperature was assumed to be uniform at every instant during 
the quench. From the measured temperature response, the in- 
stantaneous surface heat flux was determined by solving the 
transient heat diffusion equation for a lumped mass. Correla- 
tions for the film boiling regime, DFB, and MHF were formu- 
lated from these boiling curves. The heat flux correlations for 
the film wetting and transition boiling regimes were chosen to 
be polynomial functions of AT. The unknown constants were 
determined by forcing the curve-fits to yield a maximum heat 
flux at CHF and a minimum at MHF. Furthermore, continuity 
of heat flux was required at the transitions between boiling re- 
gimes. The nucleate boiling and single-phase cooling regimes 
could not be characterized using the transient measurement 
technique, since the relatively high heat transfer coefficient 
violated the lumped mass approximation. 

3.3 Previous Modeling of  Spray Quenching 

Mudawar and Deiters (Ref 19, 20) accurately predicted the 
temperature history (below about 200 ~ of  an Al 1100 block 
which was sprayed over one surface and whose other surfaces 
were well insulated. Kim et al. (Ref 3) and Wang et al. (Ref 21 ) 
ignored the spatial variation of spray hydrodynamic parame- 
ters and incorrectly used a single boiling curve to determine the 
boundary heat flux at all surface locations being sprayed. Fur- 
thermore, Kim et al. and Wang et al. assumed that the entire 
surface was uniformly sprayed and presented no experimental 
validation of their numerical models. Zabaras et al. (Ref 22) 
utilized the nonlinear inverse heat conduction method to obtain 
the transient thermal boundary condition from temperatures 
measured within a cylindrical extrusion quenched in an agi- 
tated water bath. This costly and time-consuming method de- 
pends on part geometry and cannot be accomplished without 
experimental data for each new part to be produced. The above 
studies offer only limited insight into the simulation and opti- 
mization of  an industrial spray quenching process. 

Flat spray nozzles are commonly used in industrial quench- 
ing operations because their elliptical spray pattern can provide 
relatively even spray coverage when several nozzles with over- 
lapping spray patterns are utilized. Typically, the quenching 
phase of  a heat treatment operation consists of  either a station- 
ary part or a long extrusion moving through an array of  overlap- 
ping sprays. Klinzing et al. (Ref 16) and Rozzi et al. (Ref 23) 
were the first researchers to utilize heat transfer correlations in- 
dependent of part geometry to predict the two-dimensional 
thermal response of a part quenched with flat sprays in a simu- 
lated industrial environment. Klinzing et al. attained limited 
success with the quenching of a thin, rectangular Al  1100 plate; 
Rozzi et al. significantly overpredicted the heat transfer rate of  
a quenched L-shaped extrusion because, in the opinion of the 
present authors, their nozzle configuration permitted a large 
axial variation of the heat transfer coefficient, cau sing the prob- 
lem to become three-dimensional. 

The present study aims to eliminate the deficiencies of these 
earlier attempts at modeling the spray quenching of  metallic al- 
loys. Obviously, the most critical aspects of  any model are the 
spray quenching heat transfer correlations and the spray inter- 
action model. Spray interaction between adjacent nozzles 
whose major axes coincide was investigated, and a methodol- 
ogy was developed for optimizing nozzle spacing and adapting 
single-nozzle models for use with nozzle arrays having over- 
lapping spray patterns (see Ref 18 for additional details). The 
nozzle configuration used in the present study eliminates the 

T a b l e  I S p a t i a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  m o d e l s  o f  the  s p r a y  h y d r o d y n a m i c  p a r a m e t e r s  for  s evera l  s p r a y  n o z z l e s  

Nozzle type Fluid Pressure, Distance, Flow rate, d32 x 106, Urn, Q"(x,y) (a), 
(spray angle) (temperature) kPa (psig) m (in.) m 3 s -1 • 10 6 (gpm) m m s -1 m 3 s -! m -2 

Full cone (48 ~ Water 276 0.381 42 544 18.7 1.04 • 10 3(b) 
(23 ~ (40) (15.0) (0.67) 

Fullcone (27 ~ Water 138 0.483 132 1160 16.5 5.06x 10-3(b) 
(23 ~ (20) (19.0) (2 1) 

Fullcone (51 ~ Water 552 0.305 18 286 13.5 4.24 • 10 3 exp (- 143 x2- 3790y 2) 
(23 ~ (80) (12.0) (0.28) 

(a) The coordinates x and y, shown in the Q" (x, y) equation, have units of meters. (b) Insufficient measurements to develop a spatial distribution model of the 
volumetric spray flux. The value shown is the volumetric spray flux directly beneath the nozzle orifice at the distance specified. 
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undesired longitudinal nonuniformity in the heat transfer coef- 
ficient and the majority of axial temperature gradients in a sta- 
tionary testpiece and permits the quenching process to be 
analyzed using a two-dimensional numerical model. The pre- 
sent study focuses on the spray quenching heat transfer correla- 
tions developed by Klinzing et al. and Rozzi et al. and 
recommends significant improvements which increase accu- 
racy and decrease computational time. 

3.4 Improved Spray Heat Transfer Correlations 

Boiling curves for various sprays were constructed from the 
heat transfer correlations developed by Mudawar et al. result- 
ing in the discovery of  a discontinuity in the boiling curve at 
DFB, lower heat fluxes in the film boiling regime than at MHF, 
and an unrealistic description of  the film wetting regime. New 
correlations for DFB, MHF, and the film wetting regime were 
formulated by the present authors to ensure that the set of  cor- 
relations produces a smooth, continuous boiling curve that ob- 
serves the correct trends for all possible combinations of  the 
spray hydrodynamic parameters. 

The DFB heat flux correlation always predicted a higher 
heat flux than the film boiling correlation evaluated at ATDF B, 
causing an abrupt increase in heat flux as temperature de- 
creased (i.e., the boiling curve was overconstrained at DFB). 
Either the DFB heat flux correlation or the DFB temperature 
correlation must be reformulated using the film boiling correla- 
tion in order to have continuity at DFB. A new DFB tempera- 
ture correlation was derived by equating the DFB heat flux 
correlation (Ref 16) to the film boiling heat flux correlation 
(Ref 16) and solving for AT. Since the unaltered DFB heat flux 
correlation always yielded a higher heat flux than the MHF heat 
flux correlation, this new DFB temperature correlation ensured 
that MHF remained a local minimum in the boiling curve. If, in- 
stead, a new DFB heat flux correlation had been derived by 
substituting the DFB temperature correlation into the film boil- 
ing heat flux correlation, this would have incorrectly allowed 
lower heat fluxes at DFB than at MHF. 

The previous film wetting heat flux correlation (Ref 16) was 
a quadratic equation in AT, with the constants determined by re- 
quiting the heat fluxes at the regime boundaries (determined by 
the DFB and MHF temperature correlations) to be equal to that 
predicted by the DFB and MHF heat flux correlations. The cor- 
relation also required a zero slope in the boiling curve at MHF; 
however, the slopes in the film wetting and film boiling re- 
gimes were not matched at DFB. A new correlation for the heat 
flux in the film wetting regime was proposed by assuming a cu- 
bic equation: 

q" = C O + C1AT+ C2AT2 + C3AT3 (Eq 3) 

In this case, the coefficients were determined by requiring the 
boiling curve to be both continuous and smooth (differentiable) 
at DFB and MHF. In other words, at DFB (AT= ATDFB): 

q" = q'DFB (Eq 4a) 

~q" 0q"fdm boiling 

OAT - 3AT DFB 
(Eq 4b) 

and at MHF (AT = ATMHF~: 

q" = q"MHF (Eq 5a) 

~q" Oq" boilm~ _ transition 

~AT OAT MHF 
= 0 (Eq 5b) 

The new film wetting correlation is given in Table 2. 
The reformulation of  the DFB temperature correlation cre- 

ated the possibility of  a DFB temperature lower than the MHF 
temperature or a boiling curve with a steeper slope in the film 
wetting regime than in the film boiling regime; both of which 
occur at relatively low volumetric spray flux. If either of these 
conditions existed for a particular combination of  spray hydro- 
dynamic parameters, then the film wetting regime was as- 
sumed to be absent. In this case, film boiling persisted until the 
occurrence of MHF as defined by the MHF temperature corre- 
lation; the MHF heat flux correlation was replaced with the 
film boiling correlation evaluated at ATMH F. Physically, this 
phenomenon can be interpreted as a lack of liquid impinging 
and disrupting the vapor layer on the surface, permitting a sta- 
ble vapor layer until the transition boiling regime. 

3.5 Validation of the Heat Transfer Correlations 

Figure 4 shows the excellent agreement between transient 
(above CHF) and steady-state (below CHF) heat transfer data 
obtained at the center of two different full cone sprays with 
boiling curves generated from the heat transfer correlations and 
local spray hydrodynamic parameters. Because of  the invari- 
ance of  mean drop velocity and diameter within a spray field. 
the volumetric spray flux has a dominant effect on heat trans- 
fer, except in the nucleate boiling regime, which is insensitive 
to the spray hydrodynamic parameters. Figures 5(a) and (b) 
display models of the two-dimensional volumetric spray flux 
distribution for a single flat spray and the optimized nozzle 
configuration utilized in the present study (three flat spray noz- 
zles separated by 11.4 cm (4.5 in.), along the axis of  the nozzle 
array), respectively. Figure 5(c) shows predicted boiling 
curves for volumetric spray fluxes corresponding to the con- 
tour lines in Fig. 5(a) and (b). The slope of  the boil ing curve 
in both the single-phase cool ing regime and the film boiling 
regime is unaffected by volumetr ic  spray flux. Heat fluxes at 
OSP vary by an order of  magnitude,  while CHF, MHF, and 
DFB vary somewhat less. As spray flux decreases,  the grad- 
ual change in slope character is t ic  of  the f i lm wetting regime 
becomes less noticeable and f inal ly disappears  at approxi- 
mately 1 . 0  x 10 -3 m 3 s -I m 2. Figure 5 also reveals  that heat 
transfer rates will vary drast ical ly  within a short distance 
along a quenched surface due to the variation of  volumetric 
spray flux. In addition, Fig. 5(a) and (b) il lustrate the impor- 
tance of  optimizing the nozzle configurat ion so that neither 
the volumetric spray flux nor the heat transfer coefficient 
varies in the axial direction. 
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T a b l e  2 Spray  q u e n c h i n g  heat  transfer  correlat ions  

Quenching (Boiling) Regime Correlation 
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Obviously, the accuracy of the heat transfer boundary con- 
dition in a numerical analysis is of utmost importance. Figure 4 
proves that the heat transfer correlations developed by the pre- 
sent authors, Klinzing et al. (Ref 16), and Mudawar and Valen- 
tine (Ref 17) accurately describe all of the boiling regimes 
experienced by a metallic part undergoing spray quenching. 
Furthermore, these correlations are universal to all spray types 
(full cone, hollow cone, and flat sprays) provided that the local 
spray hydrodynamic parameters are within the specified limits. 
The next section introduces a method for incorporating these 
correlations into boundary conditions for a numerical analysis 
which models the quenching of an alloy with multiple overlap- 
ping sprays. 

mensional finite element mesh was required. The input file 
contained a FORTRAN subroutine which defined the heat 
transfer coefficient as a function of surface temperature and 
surface location relative to the spray nozzles. The subroutine 
was consulted for each surface node at every iteration of every 

4. Numerical Simulation of the Quenching 
Process 

The numerical analysis of the spray quenching process in- 
volved solving the transient heat diffusion equation with tem- 
perature-dependent material properties (Ref 24) and 
temperature- and spatially-dependent boundary conditions. 
The ability of the commercial finite element program 
ABAQUS (Ref 25) to solve this problem with a user-defined 
nonuniform heat transfer coefficient made it ideal for the pre- 
sent study. Additional benefits included an efficient nonlinear 
equation solver and a self-adaptive time stepping scheme. 

Since the ultimate objective of the present research is to nu- 
merically optimize the quenching process by changing nozzle 
configurations, surfaces of the part may or may not be in con- 
tact with a water spray. The ABAQUS input file (Ref 26) was 
generalized to permit a convection boundary condition for all 
surface elements. Furthermore, the locations of large spatial 
temperature gradients were unknown, so that a uniform two-di- 

(a) 

(b) 

Fig. 4 Comparison of transient and steady-state spray heat 
transfer data with spray boiling curves calculated using the im- 
proved spray quenching heat transfer correlations 

(c) 

Fig. 5 Spatial distribution model of volumetric spray flux for (a) 
single flat spray nozzle and (b) optimized nozzle configuration, 
consisting of three flat spray nozzles separated by 11.4 cm (4.5 m.) 
along the spray major axis, utilized in the present study. (c) Calcu- 
lated spray boiling curves for locations within the spray 
field corresponding to volumetric spray fluxes of 4.0 x 10 -3, 
3.0 • 10 -3, 2.0 x 10 -3, 1.0 x 10 -3, and 0.5 • 10 -3 m 3 s -I m -2 
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time increment. The subroutine performed the following tasks 
if the location was being sprayed: (1) local spray hydrodynamic 
parameters were calculated; (2) the boiling regime experienced 
at this location was determined by comparing the current nodal 
temperature with the TDFB, TMH ~ TCHF, and TOS p predicted us- 
ing the correlations (see Fig. 3b); (3) local surface heat flux was 
calculated using the correlation corresponding to the boiling 
regime determined in step 2; and (4) the convection heat trans- 
fer coefficient was defined as h = q"/AT. Radiation heat transfer 
from sprayed surfaces was neglected since the heat transfer co- 
efficient due to radiation alone, based on a surface temperature 
of  495 ~ and an emissivity of  0.15 (Ref 27), was less than 
0.6% of the lowest value of  the heat transfer coefficient due to 
spray convection (determined using the film boiling correla- 
tion listed in Table 2 for a location near the edge of a typical 
spray field). Natural convection and radiation from unsprayed 
surfaces were found to have a negligible effect on the numeri- 
cal results. ABAQUS iterated each time increment until the so- 
lution at each node differed by less than 0.01 ~ between 
iterations. A nearly continuous temperature-time history was 
obtained by defining a maximum allowable time increment of 
0.1 sec. Solution convergence was investigated to determine 
the appropriate element type and size required by the present 
problem (1.25 x 1.25 mm 2 quadratic elements). 

5. Experimental Validation of Spray Quenching 
Model 

5.1 Materials Processing Test Bed 

The Materials Processing Test Bed located at the Purdue 
University Boiling and Two-Phase Flow Laboratory was used 
to simulate the heat treatment process (solution heat treating, 
spray quenching, and artificial aging) of aluminum alloys in an 
industrial environment. Figure 6(a) shows a schematic contain- 
ing the major components (furnace, translation system, spray 
chamber, quench tank, external plumbing, and data acquisition 
and processing system) of  the facility. A vertical translation 
system lowered the testpiece from a tube furnace mounted 
above the quench tank into the spray chamber. Steam produced 
by the quench was removed by an exhaust system connected to 
the back of the test chamber. Water stored in the quench tank 
was circulated using a fan-cooled centrifugal pump, rated to 
deliver 25.2 x 10 -3 m 3 s -l (40 gpm) at 690 kPa (100 psi). A fil- 
ter removed impurities from the water which could possibly ac- 
cumulate near the nozzle orifice and cause flow blockage. The 
facility currently has a moveable nozzle array mounted on each 
side of  the spray chamber, which allow flexibility of nozzle po- 
sitioning relative to the testpiece. Each independently control- 
led nozzle array consisted of three nozzles vertically separated 
by 11.4 cm (4.5 in.) with the nozzle orifices 30.5 cm (12.0 in.) 
from the testpiece surface. Chromel-Alumel (type K) thermo- 
couples were strategically located in a plane one-fourth the 
length of the testpiece above the lower surface. The testpiece 
surface was carefully polished to ensure uniform surface tex- 
ture and repeatability between quenches. This treatment was 
required because surface roughness was observed to influence 
the thermal response of  spray-quenched parts (Ref 28). Fur- 
thermore, the spray quenching heat transfer correlations used 

in the present numerical study were developed using polished 
surfaces (Ref 16, 17). 

The heat treating schedule for an A12024-T6 extrusion hav- 
ing a maximum cross-sectional thickness of 31.8 mm (1.25 in.) 
and the desired evolution of the alloy microstructure are shown 
in Fig. 6(b). Testing commenced with the raising of  the test- 
piece into the furnace using the vertical translation system. 
When the testpiece reached the solution heat treatment tem- 
perature, its temperature was constantly monitored to avoid 
overheating. The soaking time at the solution heat treatment 
temperature depends upon the type of product, alloy composi- 
tion, fabrication procedure, and section thickness. ASM rec- 
ommends a time of 70 min for a 12.7 mm (0.5 in.) thick 
wrought aluminum alloy when an air furnace is used (add 30 
min for each additional 12.7 mm or fraction thereof in thick- 
ness). The quenching process was initiated by engaging the 
pump and allowing the sprays to reach hydrodynamic equilib- 
rium. The testpiece was quickly lowered into the spray cham- 
ber using the translation system, and thermocouple output was 
recorded every 0.1 sec during the quench. The subsequent ar- 
tificial aging process resulting in the T6 temper for extruded 
AI 2024 consisted of  16 hr at 190 ~ After heat treatment, a 
Goko Seiki Works model 3R hardness tester was used to 
measure Rockwell B hardness according to ASTM standard 
E 18 (Ref 29). 

The L-shaped testpieces shown in Fig. 7 were machined 
from A1 2024 extrusions. The testpieces were designed so that 
the effects of section thickness and spray configuration on 
cooling uniformity could be investigated both experimentally 
and numerically. The L-shapes had a thermal mass ratio of  5:1 
(Fig. 7a) or 4:1 (Fig. 7b) between the thick and thin sections. 
The L-shape in Fig. 7(a) was repeatedly quenched using differ- 
ent nozzle configurations, while the L-shape in Fig. 7(b) was 
subjected to a single heat treatment, in order to validate tem- 
perature and hardness predictions, respectively. 

5.2 Validation of Temperature Predictions 

The thermal history of an L-shaped extrusion quenched 
with multiple, partially overlapping sprays was predicted using 
the finite element method to solve the transient heat diffusion 
equation with temperature- and spatially-dependent boundary 
conditions. Spray quenching tests were conducted using the 
Materials Processing Test Bed with a nozzle array containing 
flat sprays impinging each side of the testpiece. Figure 8 com- 
pares predicted temperature-time curves with measurements 
obtained in a plane one-fourth of the entire testpiece length 
above the lower surface. The temperature-time history of  the 
slowest-cooling (center of thick section) and fastest-cooling 
(surface of thin section near spray centerline) thermocouples 
were presented to demonstrate the ability to accurately predict 
the extreme cooling rates experienced within a quenched part. 
Overall, the predictions, including those not shown in Fig. 8, 
compare quite well with experiment. The most notable feature 
of  the cooling curves is the sharp drop in temperature immedi- 
ately following MHF. By predicting, and subsequently control- 
ling, the occurrence of  MHF, it may be possible to delay or 
advance the onset of  the high cooling rates associated with the 
transition and nucleate boiling regimes such that the alloy cools 
more uniformly, resulting in improved mechanical and metal- 
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lurgical properties throughout the alloy. Experiments using dif- 
ferent types of fiat spray nozzles (Ref 18) and different nozzle 
configurations (Ref 26) were in similar agreement with nu- 

merical results, confirming that the method developed in the 
present study accurately predicts the thermal history of metal- 
lic parts subjected to spray quenching. 
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Fig. 6 (a) Schematic of the Materials Processing Test Bed and (b) heat treating schedule for an L-shaped A12024-T6 extrusion showing 
the desired evolution of the alloy microstructure 
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Fig. 7 Dimensions and thermocouple placement for the AI 2024 L-shaped extrusions used for validation of (a) temperature and (b) hard 
ness predictions 
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5.3 Validation of Rockwell Hardness Predictions 

The L-shaped extrusion shown in Fig. 7(b) was solution 
heat treated, spray quenched, and artificially aged to achieve 
the T6 temper. An alternate nozzle configuration was util- 
ized during quenching so that axial uniformity and in-plane 
variations of hardness would be obtained in the heat-treated 
part. The in-plane variations of hardness were necessary to 
verify that the quench factor technique accurately predicts 
the trends in hardness throughout the part cross section. Pre- 
vious experiments indicated that a single nozzle array (con- 
sisting of three optimally spaced nozzles whose major axes 
coincide) impinging the thin section yielded the largest pos- 
sible variation of in-plane hardness using this type of nozzle 
and operating pressure (Ref 26). This realistic nozzle con- 
figuration was justified by viewing the L-shape as the sym- 
metric fourth of an I-beam extrusion where the upper and 
rightmost surface of the L-shape are not cooled, since they 
represent adiabatic lines of symmetry. The web thickness of 
an I-beam is usually less than the flange thickness. How- 
ever, the thicker web used in the present study was necessary 
to promote in-plane hardness variations. 

Figure 9(a) shows Rockwell B hardness (HRB) measured 
on the exterior of a nonuniformly quenched L-shape and hard- 
ness contours predicted by coupling the quench factor tech- 
nique with the predicted thermal history. The overall trends in 
hardness were accurately predicted throughout the L-shape, 
with the point of minimum predicted hardness and minimum 
measured hardness coinciding. Internal hardness measure- 
ments (not shown in Fig. 9a) obtained after sectioning the L- 
shape perpendicular to the extrusion direction also agreed with 
the predicted hardness trends. Additional measurements con- 
ducted on other planes parallel to the thermocouple plane con- 
firmed the axial uniformity of hardness. The difference 
between measured and predicted hardness was a maximum in 
the thick section. This was attributed to significant forced con- 
vection from unsprayed surfaces of the testpiece to mist and air 
currents inside the spray chamber. The methodology devel- 
oped in the current study accounted only for natural convection 
from unsprayed surfaces, so the thick section cooled more 
quickly and had a slightly higher hardness than predicted. This 
phenomenon did not affect the ability of the method to accu- 
rately predict trends in hardness. Furthermore, this error should 
decrease when a larger portion of the surface is being sprayed 

Fig. 8 Comparison of measured and predicted temperature- 
time curves of the L-shape during spray quenching 

(i.e., as the quench is improved by adding sprays to the thick 
section). 

Figure 9(b) illustrates the predicted hardness contours of a 
uniformly quenched L-shape having the same dimensions and 
nozzle configuration as the L-shape utilized to validate the tem- 
perature predictions shown in Fig. 8. The uniform quench 
yielded hardness above 73 HRB and a variation of only 2.2 
HRB throughout the L-shape. Although nearly a fourth of the 
nonuniformly quenched L-shape (Fig. 9a) was above 73 
HRB, half of this L-shape was less than 66 HRB. Thus, a sig- 
nificant improvement in the magnitude and uniformity of 
hardness was obtained with uniform spray coverage for this 
particular cross section. Additional improvement of the uni- 
form quench case is obtained by decreasing the thermal gra- 
dients, evidenced by the large temperature difference of the 
slowest- and fastest-cooling locations displayed in Fig. 8, 
while maintaining the high magnitude and uniformity of 
hardness. This can be accomplished by increasing the flow 
rate of the upper nozzle array and decreasing the flow rate of 
the left nozzle array so that the overall cooling rates of both 
sections become equivalent (Ref 31). 

The maximum attainable hardness for AI 2024-T6, Hma x in 
Eq 2, may be approximately 2 HRB higher than the value 
used to predict hardness in the present study (Ref 32). Thus, 
hardness predicted using the quench factor technique has an 
uncertainty of approximately 2.5%. This uncertainty, com- 
bined with the uncertainty associated with the calibration of 
the hardness tester, explains any differences in magnitude 
between measured and predicted hardness. Furthermore, 
these uncertainties do not affect the hardness trends (meas- 
ured or predicted) observed within the L-shape. Since the 
quench factor technique has been validated for both strength 
and hardness in previous studies, the methodology devel- 
oped in this study should also give accurate yield strength 
predictions. 

6. Application of Spray Quenching Technology 
to Metal-Matrix Composites and Cast Alloys 

Although metal-matrix composites (MMCs) have been ac- 
tive subjects of applied research for several decades, these 
composites have become realistic contenders as engineering 
materials only in the last few years. MMCs have emerged as 
candidates for advanced structural, aerospace, automotive, 
electronic, thermal management, and wear-resistant applica- 
tions. They incorporate a wide variety of metal systems (e.g., 
A1, Mg, Ti, Cu, Fe, and Ni alloys) using several types of rein- 
forcements (e.g., particulates, whiskers, and fibers). MMCs of- 
fer superior performance over conventional materials because 
of their tailorable physical, mechanical, and thermal properties, 
which include low density, high specific strength (high 
strength-to-weight ratio), high specific modulus (high ratio of 
elastic modulus to weight), elevated-temperature stability, 
high thermal conductivity, good fatigue response, control of 
thermal expansion, and high abrasion and wear resistance. The 
ability to combine different materials to control these proper- 
ties makes composites attractive in many advanced engineer- 
ing applications. However, several issues interfacial bonding 
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between the reinforcement and matrix, residual stresses, matrix 
dislocations generated by the thermal mismatch between 
phases, and reinforcement-induced alterations in matrix pre- 
cipitation kinetics) require a deeper understanding before 
MMCs gain widespread acceptance as reliable and affordable 
materials (Ref 33). 

MMCs have been finding increasing use in electronic pack- 
aging, especially in avionics, where the higher costs can be jus- 
tified by the weight savings. Electronic packaging materials are 
required to structurally support electronic components, pro- 
vide protection from hostile environments, and dissipate ex- 
cess heat generated by electronic components. This application 
requires high stiffness (i.e., high resistance to elastic strain), 
high thermal conductivity for heat dissipation, very low coeffi- 
cient of thermal expansion, and low density while maintaining 
adequate strength (i.e., high specific strength), which are typi- 
cal of a high volume-fraction, SiCp-reinforced, aluminum-ma- 
trix (such as A1 6061) composite (Ref 34). Figure 10 is an 
example of an electronics enclosure, utilized in military avion- 
ics, which must be fabricated from a high-strength yet light- 
weight material such as a wrought, ceramic-reinforced, 
aluminum-matrix composite (Ref 35). 

The addition of a brittle reinforcement to a precipitation- 
hardenable alloy can significantly alter the nucleation and 
growth kinetics of precipitation in the matrix as compared to 
those in the unreinforced monolithic alloy (Ref 36). Quenching 
from the solution heat treatment temperature generates thermal 
stresses due to the much lower coefficient of thermal expansion 

of SiC than that of the aluminum alloy. The matrix undergoes 
plastic deformation as the magnitude of local residual stresses 
exceeds the yield strength, promoting a higher dislocation den- 
sity in the matrix of the composite (near SiC/AI interfaces) than 
in the unreinforced alloy. During artificial aging treatments, 
these dislocations (extra half-planes of atoms in an otherwise 
perfect crystal) serve as heterogeneous sites for the nucleation 
of strengthening precipitates and shorten the mean diffusion 
path for solute atoms. Accelerated aging occurs in the matrix 
since the nucleation and growth rates are larger than in the un- 
reinforced alloy (Ref 37). The precipitates prevent plastic 
deformation of the crystal by prohibiting movement of dis- 
locations (atomic planes sliding past each other) when the 
heat-treated composite is subjected to an external loading. 
The peak hardness or strength associated with a critical dis- 
persion of precipitates occurs after a much shorter aging 
time than for the monolithic alloy, and caution must be ob- 
served to prevent overaging and subsequent loss in strength 
(Ref 38). 

Macroscopic hardness measurements (such as Rockwell B 
or Brinell) include contributions from both the matrix (includ- 
ing that from precipitation) and the reinforcement. If a substan- 
tial hardening is directly caused by the reinforcement, then a 
macroscopic measurement, which still indicates the true hard- 
ness of the composite, may hinder the development of the ma- 
trix C-curve. In this case, microhardness measurements (such 
as Vickers) in regions of the matrix of the composite that have 
relatively few reinforcement particles may be required to de- 
velop the matrix C-curve which relates precipitation to matrix 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 9 Rockwell B hardness of a heat-treated L-shape resulting from (a) nonuniform and (b) uniform spray quenching. Source for Fig. 
9(a): Ref 30 
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hardness. Several researchers have also found that precipita- 
tion during aging has a significant effect on ductility, ultimate 
tensile strength, fracture resistance, fatigue crack growth resis- 
tance, and corrosion and wear resistance, even when most 
strengthening is derived from the reinforcements (Ref 36). 
However, models based on the classical composite strengthen- 
ing mechanism of load transfer (which ignores the higher dislo- 
cation density and accelerated aging) were incapable of  
explaining the increase in strength due to the addition of SiC 
particles or whiskers to an AI 1100, 6061, or 7091 matrix (Ref 
39). Furthermore, Appendino et al. (Ref 38) and Niklas et al. 
(Ref 40) successfully employed macroscopic hardness meas- 
urements to document the differences between the precipita- 
tion kinetics of  reinforced (10 to 20 vol% SiCp) and 
unreinforced AI 6061. 

Rapid, uniform quenching of  a complex-shaped wrought 
MMC would further increase dislocation density while main- 
taining a near net-shape, leading to an even more substantial 
hardening of the MMC. The focus of an ongoing research pro- 
gram at the Aircraft Division of  the Naval Air Warfare Center 
is the application of quench factor analysis to SiCp/A! compos- 
ites after extrusion into a near net-shape (Ref 41). Since the 
presence of  the SiCp reinforcement alters the precipitation ki- 

netics of the age-hardenable AI 6061 matrix, the C-curve for 
the monolithic alloy cannot be utilized to predict the strength of 
the matrix. A delayed quenching technique (Ref 2) is being util- 
ized to determine C-curves based on Rockwell B hardness for 
SiCp/AI 6061 MMCs having various particulate volume frac- 
tions. Small-scale quenching experiments to confirm the appli- 
cability of quench factor analysis are anticipated in the near 
future, followed by large-scale experimentation using com- 
plex-shaped MMCs. Numerical modeling of the spray quench- 
ing process will be accomplished using the methodology 
developed at the Purdue University Boiling and Two-Phase 
Flow Laboratory. Improvement of  the matrix strength through 
intelligent spray quenching should yield a significant increase 
in overall composite strength. 

Recently, in an effort to substantially reduce costs and in- 
crease productivity, the aluminum industry has proposed 
casting irregularly shaped billets into a finished product, 
thus bypassing bulk deformation (e.g., extruding) or ma- 
chining of  a cylindrical billet. Thermal stresses occur during 
solidification, causing surface cracking or internal hot tear- 
ing defects which make the part unsuitable for commercial 
use. These stresses can be minimized by strategically locat- 
ing and operating multiple spray nozzle arrays such that the 
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part solidif ies uniformly, albeit  not an easy task for a complex- 
shaped casting. The intel l igent  spray quenching sy stem devel- 
oped for heat treating extrusions is ideally suited for this 
appl icat ionaswell .  

7. Summary 

The spray quenching of  a complex-shaped aluminum alloy 
extrusion with multiple, overlapping spray nozzles was suc- 
cessfully modeled using a systematic methodology which cou- 
ples spray hydrodynamic models, a spray interaction model, 
spray heat transfer correlations, the finite element method, C- 
curve, and the quench factor technique. New spray heat transfer 
correlations for the high-temperature boiling regimes were for- 
mulated so that the entire set of  correlations produced a 
smooth, continuous boiling curve for all possible combinations 
of the spray hydrodynamic parameters within the specified pa- 
rameter ranges. The new correlations offer increased accuracy 
over previous correlations and substantially reduce the compu- 
tation time of the finite element code. The validity of this 
unique approach was demonstrated by comparing model pre- 
dictions with the temperature response (and hardness after ag- 
ing) of an L-shaped extrusion quenched in a simulated 
industrial environment. 

Researchers at the Purdue University Boiling and Two- 
Phase Flow Laboratory are continuing the development of a 
CAD/CAM system which would facilitate on-site control of 
the quenching process. Experiments have recently been per- 
formed in which the initial nozzle configuration was selected 
based on thermal mass distribution of  the extrusion (Ref 31). 
Subsequent quenches were improved by increasing the cooling 
rate of  the slowest-cooling regions of the extrusion (or decreas- 
ing the cooling rate of the fastest-cooling regions) such that the 
magnitude and uniformity of  hardness (and yield strength) was 
maximized while maintaining relatively low spatial tempera- 
ture gradients (i,e., low residual stress). The final system will 
optimally cool complex-shaped extrusions and castings by ma- 
nipulating spray nozzle locations and intensity so that mechani- 
cal properties are optimized. The benefits expected from the 
implementation of  this new technology include superior part 
quality, greatly increased productivity, virtual elimination of 
scrap, and elimination of  costly trial-and-error heat treatment 
operations. 
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